
Brenna Ruiz here. I began this

journey after giving birth to my son

and feeling like I had no idea how to

care for myself afterward.

 

I'm sharing the honest truth about my

motherhood experience along with

everything I learn from experts along

the way. So other mothers are

empowered to prioritize their health,

happiness, and self-care.

ABOUT THE BLOGGER

What About
Mamas?

A  M O T H E R H O O D
S E L F - C A R E  B L O G

1,300+ Monthly Site Views

1,000+ Monthly Site Visitors

28,000+ Facebook Reach

1,800+ Instagram Followers

3,000+ Pinterest Impressions

 

IG / FB / Pinterest

@whataboutmamas

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

Gender: Female 91%, Male 9%

Age: 24-35

Location: U.S.A, Canada, U.K. 

 

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

WhatAboutMamas.com



FB CASE STUDY

Leveraging groups on FB helps my

posts get a huge amount of traction.

For example, a recent sentimental

post about feeding my son late at

night went viral recently.

Metrics

People Reached: 25,500+

Engagements: 1,200+

Reactions: 300+

Shares: 70+

What About
Mamas?

Influencers have created a trend of

aspirational highlight reels on this

platform. The problem is, many

women can't relate to the perfect-

looking lives being portrayed.

Fans appreciate a different kind of

voice sharing a real, raw, and

relatable look at motherhood--messy

home, postpartum body, and

momsomnia included.

IG APPROACH



NEW MOMS

"Thanks for your mama posts. You're

helping through a tough time." -Mari 

"Wanted to tell you What About

Mamas is so important! It's true once

that baby comes, for most moms, the

focus shifts and it's ALL about the

baby. This pushes moms into

dangerous territory, as postpartum

healing is critical." -Jen

What About
Mamas?

MY MESSAGE IS  RESONAT ING
WITH  WOMEN IN  EVERY  PHASE

OF  MOTHERHOOD
 

HERE 'S  WHAT  THEY 'RE  SAY ING
IN  THE IR  OWN WORDS

"God bless you for digging in

Brenna! I needed you 17 years ago.

But I'm still loving this. It's like long

lost validation. �" -Desiree

 

 

 

 

A NOT-SO-NEW MOM

A FUTURE MOM

"Holy sh!t I didn't realize how difficult

it would be postpartum. There are

gonna be so many women that will

be elated that they aren't alone. I

love it!" -Perrin

 
 Email me to collab if validating and

empowering women is your thing, too.

hello@whataboutmamas.com


